HEIFER, 7 to 9 months (dry), born on or between 1/1/2009 and 28/02/2009
1 Finley High School: Pasadena Govenor Wish

HEIFER, 9 to 15 months (dry), born on or between 1/7/2008 and 31/12/2008
1 Finley High School: Buffel Vale Summer Pride
2 C Swindlehurst: Speedwell Brookbi Choice
3 Deniliquin High School: Willow Dell Linda 240

HEIFER, 1.1/2 years old (dry), born on or between 1/1/2008 and 30/6/2008
1 C Swindlehurst: Speedwell Golden Noella 8th
2 S R & R F Chant: Warrior Lilac Bloom 23
3 J Fisher: Yandavale Country Wynne

HEIFER, 2 years old (dry), born on or between 1/7/2007 and 31/12/2007
1 Elmsdale Pty Ltd: Elmsdale Star Fingers (Dylan Jewell)
2 G & D L Robertson: Willow Downs Joy 4
3 Elmsdale Pty Ltd: Elmsdale Futurity Cowslip
4 Deniliquin High School: Willow Dell Fancy 590

HEIFER, 2 years old (in milk) born on or between 1/7/2007 and 31/12/2007
1 J Fisher: Waterloo Farms Man Jacinta
2 Carson Farm Holdings: Glenbrae Jaces Virginia

HEIFER, 2 1/2 years old (in milk) born on or between 1/1/2007 and 30/6/2007
1 D Weel: Cairnbrae Resurrection Daisy (E.T)
2 D Weel: Royal Jamaica Baby Jane 10th
3 Wallacedale Jerseys: Wallacedale Badgers Melaine
4 Deniliquin High School: Willow Dell Blonde 270

COW, 3 years old, (in milk), born on or between 1/7/2006 and 31/12/2006
1 S R & R F Chant: Wanstead Augustus Myra
2 Deniliquin High School: Willow Dell Linda 216
3 G & D L Robertson: Ivanhoe Bramle 25
4 Deniliquin High School: Willow Dell Fancy 567
5 Elmsdale Pty Ltd: Elmsdale Furor Sam

COW, 3 1/2 years old (in milk), born on or between 1/1/2006 and 30/6/2006
1 J Fisher: Waterloo Farms Country Shirley
2 Collins Farms: Mangarra Astound Victoria
3 G & D L Robertson: Ivanhoe Illusion 56

COW, 4 years old (in milk), born on or between 1/7/2005 and 31/12/2005
1 Wallacedale Jerseys: Wallacedale Jace Lynette (E.T)
A MANHATTEN TO MAKE YOU WEAK AT THE KNEES

BUSHLEA MANHATTEN FERNLEAF
87pts @ 2yr. Currently the top PI Jersey in the Herd.

Manhattan x B. Jace Fernleaf 92pts (champion cow Melb) x Berretta x Jude

Calved with a Valerian bull – Meldan Valerian Forge offered to GA for team 2010
Three pregnancies x Navara or Larfalot, bred to Action

NOWELL AMERICAN KELLI
Ex 90

A modern day cow by a bull of yesteryear
A full US Pedigree: All-American x Noorat 90pt x Alf x Bold Venture x Boomer Sooner
Calved in the Autumn with a Gannon Heifer. Embryos x T-Bone

Brendan & Melissa Scott
1080 Promontory Rd Foster 3960
Web www.jersey.com.au go to studs select meldan. Email meldan9@bigpond.com
2 J Fisher: Waterloo Farms Astound Mable GR1
3 Elmsdale Pty Ltd: Rolma Tee Fingers 21 (TW)

COW, 5 years old (in milk), born on or between 1/7/2004 and 30/6/2005
1 Carson Farm Holdings: Glenbrae Astound Dolichos 4
2 S R & R F Chant: Warrion Velvet 22
3 S R & R F Chant: Warrion Ditto 60
4 C Swindlehurst: Eurarie Lestro Serene
5 Elmsdale Pty Ltd: Elmsdale Brookbi Gabby 2 GR1

COW, 6 years old (in milk), born on or between 1/7/2003 and 30/6/2004
1 Elmsdale Pty Ltd: Rolma Hot Del Noella 11
2 Wallacedale Jerseys: Wallacedale Willows Belle (E.T)

COW, 7 years old or over (in milk), born on or before 30/6/2003
1 Collins Farms: Stonehenge Fanclub Pal
2 Wallacedale Jerseys: Wallacedale Peris Marie
3 G & D L Robertson: Ivanhoe Illusion 45

BEST VESSEL (cow or heifer to be of good breed type)
1 Carson Farm Holdings: Glenbrae Astound Dolichos 4
2 D Weel: Cairnbrae Resurrection Daisy (E.T)
3 Collins Farms: Stonehenge Fanclub Pal

NOVICE CLASS, COW OR HEIFER, any age.
1 Finley High School: Buffel Vale Summer Pride
2 Finley High School: Pasadena Governor Wish

THE JOCK & BERT ANDERSON MEMORIAL BREEDERS GROUP PRIZES, 3 females, any age.
1 Wallacedale Jerseys:
2 G & D L Robertson:
3 Deniliquin High School:
4 Elmsdale Pty Ltd:

Reserve Champion Intermediate female at Melbourne show 2009 with Judge Roger Heath and Jack Rae and leader Emmy Scott Wonthaggi.
GROUP PRIZE - DAM AND DAUGHTER or alternatively 2 daughters of the one dam.
1 Elmsdale Pty Ltd
2 G & D L Robertson

JUNIOR CHAMPION JERSEY HEIFER, 2 year or under (dry)
Elmsdale Pty Ltd: Elmsdale Star Fingers (Dylan Jewell)

RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION JERSEY HEIFER,
Finley High School: Buffel Vale Summer Pride

INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION JERSEY HEIFER
D Weel: Cairnbrae Resurrection Daisy (E.T)

RESERVE INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION JERSEY HEIFER
J Fisher: Waterloo Farms Country Shirley

SENIOR CHAMPION JERSEY COW
Carson Farm Holdings: Glenbrae Astound Dolichos 4

RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION JERSEY COW
Collins Farms: Stonehenge Fanclub Pal

FEMALE HAVING THE HIGHEST PRODUCTION AND TYPE JUDGING SCORE
Wallacedale Jerseys: Wallacedale Peris Marie

MOST SUCCESSFUL JERSEY EXHIBITOR
Elmsdale Jerseys – Michael & Des Vallance

SUPREME JERSEY EXHIBIT
Carson Farm Holdings: Glenbrae Astound Dolichos 4

RESERVE CHAMPION COW at Melbourne show 2009 with exhibitor Chris Collins Yinnar, and RAS and Cattle Coordinator Zoe Moroz placing the ribbon.

Interbreed Best Vessel with judge David Paterson, Larpen and Paul Ackerley, Irrewillipe at Melbourne show 2009


Best Vessel line up at Melbourne show 2009